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Extremely
good
experiences

MENU

There was a time ....
.. back in April 2006 that we opened our doors for extreme sports in Tromsø - to
an incredibly positive reception. Our goal was to create a warm atmosphere
for extreme challenges, awesome burgers, and good music – for which we have
succeeded!

Extreme challenges
What is extreme sports? We like to think of those who engage
in extreme sports as people with a desire to push their own
limits, and who share the basic joy of nature experiences and
challenges.
Foto: Lars Jørgen Kristiansen
FLYT is meant to be a gathering spot for those who engage
in extreme sports. At the same time we wish to contribute to an increase in activity and
focus on extreme sports. However, we are also a café with an exciting menu, as well as a
place to be at nights if you are looking for a fun night out with the feel of real after skiing.

Awesome burgers
Our burgers have become very popular, not just among those who engage in extreme
sports, but also among our other, less extreme, guests. If you haven’t tried our burger, you
should. In addition we have a varied menu with lots of exciting dishes. Combined with a
really ICE cold beer in frosted mugs, nothing can go wrong!
You’ll find us on

Good music

facebook.com/cafeflyt

Our music profile is based on wishes from our loyal guests. During daytime we make sure
to create a comfortable mood, while at nights and weekends we serve you rock’n roll and
music that fits perfectly to any after skiing party.
Welcome to an extremely pleasant experience at FLYT!!

Join our summit trip
Since 2006 FLYT has arranged a yearly summit trip with off
piste skiing. Guided trip with after skiing party at FLYT gives
you an amazing experience.
Check our website for more information,
or contact us at FLYT.

Come visit us on facebook.com/cafeflyt
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Start your fantastic experience at Flyt by assessing how hungry you are. First, choose the size and type of
burger. Then add optional toppings to go on top of your burger. In step 3 you can choose among additional
extra garnish and dressings. If you want the ultimate experience you add one or more of our extreme side
dishes. Our great American beef burgers contain only 12% fat.

Choose burger
All burgers are served with lettuce, bread (G), the house dressing (E), and potato quarters.

A little hungry?

Relatively hungry?

Very hungry?

100gr kr.160,- 155gr kr.180,- 200gr kr.200,Chicken filet burger
kr.190,-

Fishburger

(G E F M SES)

kr.190,-

Vegetarian burger

See next page for our offer

Add topping
Pineapple
Fried onion (G S)
Cheese (M)

kr. 13,kr. 16,kr. 16,-

kr. 23,kr. 29,kr. 29,-

Feta cheese (M)
Bacon		
Onion rings (G)

Extras
Extra potatoes
kr. 39,- Salsa sauce
Sweet potatoes instead
Aioli (E)		
of potatoes
kr. 22,- Barbequesauce (G S MU)

Jalapeñopoppers (G M)
Cheesesticks (G)

Mangocurry dressing (E MU)
kr. 20,Smoked chili dressing (E)
kr. 20,Bacon & jalapeños mayo (E S)
kr. 20,Blue cheese dressing (E M)

kr. 32,kr. 32,-

kr. 23,kr. 23,kr. 23,kr. 23,-

Choose among our extreme side dishes
Jiehkkevarri (1834 masl) - Lyngen
Cheesesticks and salsa. (G)

kr. 58,-

Istind (1505 masl) - Lyngen
Jalapeñopoppers and aioli. (G M E)

Holmbukttind (1668 masl) - Lyngen
Nachochips and salsa.

kr. 49,-

Gillavarri (1163 masl) - Kåfjord
kr. 72,Crispy chicken wings and barbeque sauce. (G S MU)

Hamperokken (1404 masl) - Tromsø
kr. 59,Onion rings, jalapeñopoppers and aioli. (G M E)

Middagstind (1006 masl) - Kvaløya
Beef and aioli. (E)

Stetind (1391 masl) - Tysfjord
Onion rings and salsa. (G)

masl = meter above sea level

kr. 59,-

kr. 62,-

kr. 75,-

G=Gluten/wheat, SHE=Shellfish, E=Egg, F=Fish, P=Peanut, S=Soya, M=Milk, N=Nuts,
CEL=Celery, MU=Mustard, SES=Sesame, SUL=Sulfur, L=Lupine, MOL=Mollusc

Flyt AS - Tel 77 69 68 00 - Sjøgata 25 - 9008 Tromsø - post@cafeflyt.no - www.cafeflyt.no

An uncompromising burger

Angusburger
Angus Hamburger (200 gram) is made
by the most tender and tasteful beef Aberdeen Angus.
It gives a uniqe and special taste that
satisfies the tastebuds of the most
demanding burger connoissers.
Aberdeen Angus is far more than meat
on four legs. The breed is a very good
grazer which is outside most of the year
Illustration photo
and converts pure natural growths and fresh water to tasty quality beef.
As herd animals the breed has evolved as harmonic animals with a specially good temper,
and produces tender, juicy, and marbled beef. Our Angus burger is served with a smoked
chili dressing, aioli mold cheese dressing, cheese, bacon, house dressing on the side and
fried sweet potatoe wedges.
(G M E) kr. 285,-

Fishburger with seaweed and ramson
An ocean of taste.

Fishburger with seaweed and ramson is an innovative and well tasting
burger containing 77% pure fish, with seaweed added.
It has a delightful taste of fish and ocean and a hint of ramson. Only
fresh, Norwegian ingredients. Served with fresh vegetables, mayonnaise
or aioli, and fried sweet potatoe wedges.
		
(G M E) kr. 190,-

Illustration photo

Vegetarian or vegan?
Choose among one of our new vegetarian burgers or vegan burger, and combine with
toppings, extras and side orders from our “Build your own burger” menu on the previous page.

Illustration photo

Vegetarian burger (G S M)

Made of cheese and sundried
tomatoes, served with onion,
alfalfa sprouts, and tomato.
House dressing served on the
side (E).
kr. 190,-

Illustration photo

Blackbean burger (G S)
A very good all vegan
alternative, with tomato, onion
and cucumber, served with salsa
dressing.
kr. 190,-

Illustration photo

Vegetarian Mexi burger

Made of, and breaded with,
popped corn. Served with
nachos, salsa, sour cream and
cheddar cheese (G S). House
dressing on the side (E). kr. 195,-

Come visit us on facebook.com/cafeflyt

Juicy American burger

Ready to order...

The hamburger for experts!
Our American hamburger consists of pure,
Norwegian beef. The burger guarantees an
extreme taste experience. You won’t come
any closer than this to a tender and juicy
steak..
Both the process of raw material selection,
recipes, and production has been optimized
and adapted so that we can serve you the
juiciest and most tasteful hamburger meal. Our
American hamburger has been awared several
medals and prizes in national competitions.
Content of fat is only 12%, which is perfect for
optimal taste and juiciness.
We have prepared ready to order combinations
for you. Choose in our menu, and find your new
favourite burger!

All burgers are 155 gram.
Illustration photo

Himmelblå Burger (G S M MU SES)

kr. 225,- Milano Burger (G M SES)
kr. 225,Melted blue cheese, bacon and barbeque
Buffalo mozzarella, sliced parmensan og sun
sauce. House dressing on the side (E).
dried tomato. House dressing on the side (E).
kr. 238,-
Smokin’ Burger (G M)
kr. 225,- Nacho Burger (G S M L)
Jalapeños with melted cheddar, creme
Sundried tomatoes, onion rings, sliced
fraiche, salsa and guacamole. House
cheddar and smoked chili dressing.
Chorizo Burger (G P M N SES)
kr. 225,- dressing on the side (E).
Meat lovers Burger (G S MU SES) kr. 240,Chorizo sausage, fresh chili, tomato, and
Beef, bacon, bearnaise sauce and fried
basil. House dressing on the side (E).
Cheesy Burger (G S M SES)
kr. 225,- onion. House dressing on the side (E).
The Flyt Burger (G E M)
kr. 240,Fried Norvegia cheese, fried onion and
Onion
rings,
bacon,
cheddar,
Norvegia
jalapeños. House dressing on the side (E).
All Night Burger (G M S E)
kr. 225,- cheese, and the house dressing.
Bacon, sliced cheddar cheese, and bacon &
jalapeños mayo.

G=Gluten/wheat, SHE=Shellfish, E=Egg, F=Fish, P=Peanut, S=Soya, M=Milk, N=Nuts,
CEL=Celery, MU=Mustard, SES=Sesame, SUL=Sulfur, L=Lupine, MOL=Mollusc

Flyt AS - Tel 77 69 68 00 - Sjøgata 25 - 9008 Tromsø - post@cafeflyt.no - www.cafeflyt.no

Party plate

(G E S M SEN)

The ultimate party experience with salad, nachos, baby ribs,
cheese sticks, jalapeñopoppers, onion rings, chicken meat
balls, buffalo chicken wings, potato, salsa, barbequesauce,
aioli, og the house dressing.
Single portion: kr. 230,- Double portion: kr. 450,Gratinated nachos (M)
kr. 200,With chopped chicken, jalapeños, tomato, onion, salsa and sour cream.
Baby ribs and chicken wings (G S)
kr. 225,2 pcs of babyribs and 4 pcs of chicken wings, salad, potato quarters and
barbeque sauce.
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FLYTs Club Sandwich (G E)
kr. 185,Marinated chicken on fresh bread with potato, tomato, onion, bell pepper and
curry sauce.
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Flyt’s Italian folded bread:
1. Bacon, marinated beef, vegetables and aioli (G E MU)
2. Chicken, vegetables, and mango & curry dressing (G E P N MU)

kr. 180,-

Chicken salad (G E)
Salad with chicken and curry dressing.

kr. 185,-

Beef salad (G E MU)
Salad with chopped beef and aioli.

kr. 195,-

Vegatarian salad (G E S M MU)
Fresh vegetables of the day with selected dressings.

kr. 158,-

Snack basket - “Rødtind” (G M)
Cheese sticks, chilicheese, onion rings and potato quarters.

kr. 124,-

Snack basket - “Skamtind” (G E S M MU)
Sliced potato, chicken wings, chilicheese, and aioli.

kr. 124,-

Potato quarters with dip (E)
Tortilla chips with salsa
Fried onion rings with dip (G E S)
Chicken meatballs with dip (E S)
Mozzarella ostesticks with dip (G E)
Chicken wings with dip (G E)

kr. 75,kr. 75,kr. 96,kr. 96,kr. 104,kr. 127,-

G=Gluten/wheat, SHE=Shellfish, E=Egg, F=Fish, P=Peanut, S=Soya, M=Milk, N=Nuts,
CEL=Celery, MU=Mustard, SES=Sesame, SUL=Sulfur, L=Lupine, MOL=Mollusc

Come visit us on facebook.com/cafeflyt

Winning picture in Flyt’s photo contest
Photo: Cecilie Stefanussen Engelberg

Beverages
kr. 53,- Wine, glass
kr. 53,- Wine, non-alcoholic, glass
kr. 55,-

Bottle of mineral water		
Juice		
Freeze, non-alcoholic beer

from kr. 91,from kr. 70,-

Beer on tap
Mack beer, 0,4/0,6 l
Mack Isbjørn 0,4/0,6 l
Mack Nordlys 0,4/0,6 l
Mack Bayer 0,4/0,6 l
Mack Haakon 0,4/0,6 l
Mack Isbjørn Lite 0,4/0,6 l

kr. 86,- / 116,kr. 88,- / 118,kr. 88,- / 118,kr. 88,- / 118,kr. 88,- / 118,kr. 88,- / 118,-

Mack Arctic Beer 0,4/0,6 l
Heineken 0,4/0,6 l
Estrella 0,4/0,6 l
Mack Whitbeer 6,5% 0,4/0,6l
Mack IPA 6,5% 0,4/0,6 l

kr. 88,- / 118,kr. 88,- / 118,kr. 94,- / 126,kr. 106,- / 142,kr. 106,- / 142,-

Coffe ice coffee
Latte
kr. 45,- optional flavours: vanilla, hazelnut, irish cream,
chocolate, caramel
Mocca
kr. 47,Espresso
kr. 34,Cappuccino
kr. 41,-

Cortado		
Americano
Black coffee		
Hot chocolate with cream
Tea		

kr. 41,kr. 38,kr. 32,kr. 43,kr. 34,-

Flyt AS - Tel 77 69 68 00 - Sjøgata 25 - 9008 Tromsø - post@cafeflyt.no - www.cafeflyt.no

Maybe
the best
burger
in town?

Come visit us on

facebook.com/cafeflyt

